WORKSHEET: How to Define Your Vision, Purpose and Talents
(Use this worksheet together with the video that you’ve been provided access to via
www.earnmoreworkless.com/vision)

Why do this training?
When life’s a journey, then what is your destination? Everybody can earn more and work less. Just
decide that you want to go for it and that you’re willing to do whatever it takes.
Why this worksheet?
Because you are the master of your own destiny, so if you want results you have to put in the work.
This worksheet make the 1-hour training interactive. The best way to learn is through experience and
critical thinking; this worksheet provides a combination of both.
How it works
This is how you do the Earn More Work Less free 1-hour training “How to Define Your Vision,
Purpose and Talents”:
1. Reserve a 60- or 90-minute timeslot in which you can do the training without any distraction
2. Switch off the sound of your phone and close all active windows on your laptop
3. Print this worksheet
4. With pen, fill in your answers to the questions on page 2
5. Play the video
6. Listen very focused and ask yourself: what does this mean in my situation?
7. Every time you have an idea, pause the video and write it down
8. Add to or adjust your answers on page 2
9. After finishing the video, hang page 2 at your desk as a daily reminder of what your life is all
about
10. Go to www.earnmoreworkless.com/strategycall to get a free 30-minute coaching session in
which we’ll define the best strategy to improve your life (no strings attached, and we’ll
guarantee you great value and powerful insights)

Remember that defining your vision is an ongoing process. With this training you’ll make a big step.
Don’t overthink it, and don’t worry about getting it exactly right… write down what your heart tells
you. It’s always better to work with something than with nothing. And you are free to adjust your
vision at any moment in the future.
Congratulations with your decision to take ownership and create your own future.
Remember that we are here to support you all the way.
Lenka and Alexander (Founders of Earn More Work Less)

P.S. This free training is a tiny little excerpt of the total EMWL offering. To find out how you can
benefit more, don’t be shy, schedule your call on www.earnmoreworkless.com/strategycall.

MY PERSONAL ROADMAP
What is my Grand Vision for 10-20 years from now? (How do I want my life and business to look:
what activities do I do, where do I work, live and travel, with whom do I spend time, etc… be
detailed, be complete.)

What are my gifts and talents? (What am I good at, what do I like to do?)

How will I use my natural gifts and talents to create value? (So that I earn the right to make my
beautiful vision reality)

Conclusion: what is my purpose? (How do I create value for the world)

